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Humpday, Turkey Month XR, MCMLXXXVI
The University of Atlantis—Harvard
"Who wrote this stuff?"--Nancy A. Parker

Tuition to drop 83%:Rebates Coming soon
by Clark Kent
man of steel
In a startling statement made late
last night, UAH officials announced
that the state found $9.7 million in
previously undiscovered education
funds, ending proration. According to
a UAH spokesperson, "Students
should expect to pay about 37 cents per
semester hour, starting in the winter
semester."
In an unconfirmed report learned by
The Exponent before deadline, an excomptroller of UAH stashed millions
of dollars away "for a rainy day."
Students should expect to receive a
rebate check in the mail soon.
According to a UAH spokesperson,
students "should, on the average,
receive approximately $589.73."
Faculty members will not only /
receive overdue pay raises, but should
expect, on average, "$3000.00 for has a "football team. They don't need
the money." And UAB? "They should
putting up with the bull."
Sister schools, UA and UAB, won't have hired an incompetent like we
receive a dime of the money, this also did."
Each school within UAH should
according to the spokesperson. "UA

In a related announcement, the UAH
Bookstore will be paying students to
take old textbooks off the bookstore's
hands. "We can afford to purchase
better and more expensive textbooks
for the students. The new textbooks
will be, of course, discounted 60 to 80
percent, making the average semester
purchase of books for students
approximately $7.36."
The Student Government Associa
tion, or SGA, will also profit from the
windfall. According to a SGA
spokesperson, "students will be paid
$6.50 an hour to sit through programs
that we will be setting up in the future.
All student activity fees will, naturally,
be eliminated."
The Campus police announced that
ticketing of all vehicles will cease.
Instead of being fined for, say, parking
with an outdated parking permit,
campus police will slide a little
reminder along with a five dollar bill in
expect to expand by 18%. Faculty the crack of the driver's side window.
recruiters reportedly left the Huntsville "It's our way of saying 'Thanks for
Jetplex after the announcement to
comb the country for the best educators letting us ticket your car.'"
money could buy.

Parking lots to be torn up
for the fourth & final time
by I.M. Proved
Eye-On-Macadam Reporter

photo by Hajin Kim

UAH researchers claim:
"dead trees don't grow
99

by Mick Morbond
free Editor
E
Researchers at UAH's Dead Tree
Institute announced at a press
conference Monday that dead trees
don't turn green in the spring. Stated
an institute spokesperson, "They, just
The research project, launched
fifteen years ago by a $35.9 million
federal grant, studied over threehousand clinically dead trees. "The
nice tiling that could be said about the

trees," continued the spokesperson, "is
that they don't drop leaves in the fall."
The federal government is expected
to endow the institute with another
grant, this time estimated to be worth
over $2.1 billion, to study "why truck
drivers stop at truck stops." Institute
researchers are expected to release the
resul'ts of this study ill the early spring
of 2011.
Anyone interested in buying over
200 cords of dried wood should contact
the institute immediately in order to
make room for 65 tractor-trailers.

The parking lots that service Morton
Hall, the University Center, and the
Humanities Building will be torn up for
the fourth and final time.
A UAH spokesperson told The
Exponent that they could not get the
parking areas exactly like they wanted
them so they are going to give up. The
parking lots will be bulldozed and
truck crops such as corn, beans,
pimento peppers, and turnip greens
will be planted where students, staff,
and faculty now park.
Three parking spaces will be left,
close to the University Center, one for
service vehicles, the other two for
anyone to use on a first-come, firstserve basis, five minute limitation.
Students! Not to worry. A second
UAH spokesperson said that the
University is planning a bus system to
pick up students at selected points
throughout the Huntsville area.
Negotiations with the Madison County
School System are underway to
purchase 22 big yellow buses.
University officials believe that
running buses will be cheaper than the
constant rebuilding of parking lots.

When asked how this feat will be
completed, university spokespersons
stated, "We've done it before. Besides,
we've got a ton of engineering students
who get bored between classes. The
university contracted them out for
$500,000 to try to get nothing from
nothing."
The entire project is expected to cost
the university over $2.4 million.
Funding for cost overruns will be taken
out of the School of Arts, Humanities,
and Social Science (AHSS) budget.
Stated a UAH official, who requested
not to be identified, "AHSS gets all the
money and publicity. Let's give the
Engineers a break. ..."
Along with the truck crops, UAH
plans to plant cotton in and around the
other buildings on campus.
Schedules will be rearranged so that
faculty can make extra money in the
spring chopping cotton and in the fall
picking cotton. Everyone will have to
furnish their own gungy sacks for the
fall picking.
Rumor has it that South Loop Road
will be widened and turned into a
jogger's path. Bicyclists will have to
ride through the fields. One word of
caution to cyclists-please don't crush
the little plants.

Graddick to wage write-in
campaign for SGA election
by Bill Baxmee
news writer and nice guy
, Ex-gubernatorial candidate Charlie
Graddick has not given up politics. A
Graddick Headquarters spokesperson
announced today that the former
state's attorney general, after having
dropped out of the 1986 Alabama
Gubernatorial Election, will wage a
write-in campaign to win a UAH
Student Government Association seat.
"We've adopted the slogan 'I'm Really,

Really Mad Too (Again), Charlie' for
this campaign."
A SGA spokesperson announced
Monday that "unless Mr. Graddick is a
registered student at UAH, he can't
run."
This prompted an appeal to the
World Court in Geneva, Switzerland,
by the Graddick legal staff. "If we can't
get elected to (UAH's) SGA, there's
something really wrong with
Continued to page IV
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Paint-by-Point

NBC to take over UAH radio station

Heartburn

by Nancy Barker, wife of the host of "The Price of the Word is Right"
BOB: Jack Nephart, c'mon down! You're the next contestant on
The Price of the Word is Right] Let's listen as Jay Olson Jr. describes
the next word up for bids!
JAY, JR.: Thanks Nancy! Jack, what would you bid on this brand
new, 1987, four-on-the-floor, shiny, expensive, deluxe, better-than-ever,
non-yellowing, easy clean-up, no fuss, no muss, beautiful, sharp, fast,
sleek, quadraphonic, stereophonic, monophonic, improved, senseless,
relentless, comprehensive, inexpensive, non-conclusive, stupendous,
incredible, fantastic, miraculous, modern, non-nuclear,
technologically superior, light-years-ahead-of-its-time, futuristic,
Made-in-America, free, cheap, reduced, specially priced, digitalized,
computerized, electronically-controlled, scholarly, sociallyacceptable, automatic, over-drive, tinted, air-cooled, turbo-charged,
ethically-acceptable, low-calorie, low-sodium, low-tolerance, stressed,
compressed, recessed, no-nonsense, editorial?

Enter the Exponent/University Bookstore
College Football '86 Contest!

by Mike Crophone
Media Watchdog

with Jack Nephart
staff rambler

A UAH official announced Tuesday
that before UAH's radio station will
ever take to the airwaves, the National
Broadcasting System (NBC) will
propose a hostile merger with the UAH
radio station, "W*H*Y."
When asked why NBC would want to
merge with a radio station that doesn't
even exist yet, an NBC spokesperson
replied, "We don't want another Good
Morning America to contend with in
the early A.M. ratings."
This is the first time that the codeletters of the station have been publicly
mentioned. When queried why the
university chose the letters "W*H*Y,"
a spokesperson replied, "WHY not?"
Because of the hostile take-over by
NBC, WHY will reportedly play,
twenty-four hours a day, the top ten
pop singles from January 19, 1965 as

I need to tell ya'll that everything I've ever written is trash.
In reality, I love everyone. I dislike nothing and nobody.
I have no fear of Pat Robertson. In fact, I hope he's elected President
of the United States of America in 1988.
I prefer weathermen in red blazers, though I do not prefer the color
red because it smacks of Communism.
All future articles by me will be:
1. In total support of Nancy Parker's rebuttals
2. Praising the Christian Right-wing
3. Short
God loves you and so do I!

JACK: Can I complain next week?

rated by Billboard magazine. Tunes
to be played will be:
1. "Come See About Me,"
the Supremes
2. "I Feel Fine," the Beatles
3. "Love Potion Number Nine,"
the Searchers
4. "Downtown," Petula Clark
5. "You've Lost That Lovin'
Feeling," the Righteous Brothers
6. "Mr. Lonely," Bobby Vinton
7
"The Jerk,"
the Larks
8 "Goin' Out of My Head,"
Little Anthony and the Imperials
9. "How Sweet It Is (To Be Loved
By You)," Marvin Gaye
10. "Keep Searchin',"
Del Shannon
The tunes will be interrupted
periodically by news updates from the
NBC Radio Network and senseless
commentary by Erving Senseless,
NBC Commentator.

Grand Prize

One UAH tackle twill crew neck sweatshirt
One UAH embroidery golf cap
One $25 softgoods gift certificate

Our grand prize winner will be selected at the end of the season by random drawing
from ai?long the weekly contest winners.

WEEKLY PRIZES:
A different surprise each week!

WEEK EIGHT
Hom«
Team

AlabamaAuburn
Kentucky
Mississippi
Virginia Tech
Mississippi State

UAH blows out Miami Hurricanes

Letters to the Editor:
"Who caresV9

Computer error cited

Why don't you cover the National
Boingo Championships? I've always
been a Boingo fan and I've noticed that
The Exponent hasn't dedicated any
coverage to this increasingly popular
sport.
Yours truly,
Les Hybacker,
Boingo Major

Mr. Nephart realize that fruitflies are
also God's creatures? If it wasn't for
fruitflies, Eve (in "Adam and Eve," the
new CBS sitcom depicting the
misadventures of Earth's first
inhabitants) might just have picked
that apple sooner. Mr. Nephart should
show some sensitivity . . .
Sincerely,
Rea Tarded,
Biology Major

The Exponent replies . .•.

Dear Exponent,

Dear Les,

Have you ever considered changing
your name?
A Fan,
Harry Synch

Dear gditor,

Who cares?
Fondly,

The Exponent

The Exponent replies . . .

Dear Exponent,

Dear Harry,
Who cares?

I would like to take exception to Mr.
Nephart's article regarding the
dwindling fruit fly population. Doesn't

Fondly,

The Exponent

by Biff Barf, Spotlight on Sports

Student GPA's wrong

by U. Cheatem
academics writer
Gary Zabrycki, chief computer
technician for the UAH, announced
Monday that a computer error is
responsible for miscalculating
thousands of students' grade point
averages, found on the bottom of
semester report cards. "If your GPA is
below 2.8," announced Zabrycki, "it's
wrong."
A malfunction of the lefthemispherical transphen iodal
transformer is apparently to blame.
"The LHTT, as we like to call it, sprang
a leak that we didn't detect."
What does this mean to the student
who seems to have a fairly pathetic
GPA? "Well, if you have a GPA of, let's
say, 2.5 , it's really a 3.5. Students with a
GPA cf 3.0 are actually 4.0 students."
Students with high GPAs are not out
of the woods. "Students with high
GPAs, say 3.8, should deduct a tenth of
a point. This would make a 3.8 into a
3.7."
The malfunction of the LHTT did not

affect anything else on semester report
cards. Concluded Zabrycki, "Yea, that
other stuff is okay, we think."
Zabrycki is a 1974 UAH graduate.

In an incredible upset, the UAH
Charger football team defeated the
Miami Hurricanes 42-0 in front of a
record crowd of 70,000 at Wright Field
here in Huntsville.
The victorious Chargers never
trailed in a game that was billed as the
battle for the Hiesman Trophy between
Miami's Vinnie Testaverde and UAH
quarterback Joe "Long Ball"
Polandalski. However, Testaverde
went down with a broken leg three
minutes into the first quarter when he
was sacked by Bubba "The Kitchen"
Means. Testaverde will miss the
remainder of the season, thus ending
his Heisman hopes. On the other hand
Polandalski passed for 452 yards and 6
touchdowns. Once again, Polandalski's
favorite receiver was foreign exchange

Pittsburgh

student, Runna Real Fasta, a preseason
All-American.Fasta caught 15 passes for
302 yards, 4 for touchdowns.
UAH Coach Sam Owen Baker, SOB
to his friends, stated that the Chargers
played a terrific game, "by far our best
performance to date." SOB went on to
say that the game should finally
convince the Associated Press Poll
that UAH was the number one team in
the nation. Asked about the rumor that
football players were allowed to enter
school with low test scores, SOB stated
that the rumor was a — — lie. He said
that all of his players scored at least
eight on the ACT. Finally, SOB stated
that he was looking forward to playing
USC next week at the Rose Bowl.
Thus, after several weeks as number
1 team in America, the Miami
Hurricanes were whipped by the
Chargers from UAH in a surprise upset
42-0.

Should the UAH Bookstore sell stock issues
on the AMEX?
This week, The
Exponent posed the

above question to the
average "person-on8

"I saw it!"
Student disappearances linked to monster found in UAH duck pond
by R. U. Knutz
staff writer
UAH officials announced today that
photographic evidence provided by
The Exponent proves that a "lake
monster" inhabits the UAH lake,
located near the Engineering Building.
Officials stated late yesterday that
they "were wondering why the duck
and undergraduate population were
disappearing. We thought the ducks

were cutting out for the winter and the
students were just cutting."
Seven divers from HPE 7000,
Beginning Scuba Diving, were sent by
their instructor to the murky bottom ofthe
lake to confirm administration
suspicions as a Dart of a extra-credit
assignment Only two divers returned.
A spokesperson for the UAH Biology
Department responded to questions
posed by The Exponent regarding the
"lake monster" by stating that "the

matter is still under careful
investigation. We'll get to the bottom of
this or else we aren't homo-sapians."
Thousands of yahoos who have been
studying the famed Lockness Monster
streamed into Huntsville after the
announcement. The government of
Scotland is filing suit against UAH at
the World Court for "making their
hoax sound more realistic than ours."
The monster, an ugly looking beast
as seen in our exclusive unretouched

Vanna White
Wheel of Fortune
"Is that a phrase or a question9"

Ronald Reagan
President of the United States of
America
II
"Well, I guess, um, I should ask Nancy

mm'

-i

Louisville
Notre Dame
Colorado .
Maryland
Texas Tech
South Carolina
Arkansas
Texas Christian
Boston College

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Visitor "^IE

Temple
Georgia
Florida
Tennessee
Vanderbilt
Louisiana State
Rutgers
West Virginia
Penn State
Oklahoma
Clemson
SMU
Wake Forest
Texas A & M
Texas
Syracuse

nation.** I

Jack Sedfish,
f$9&'
iplub glub glub glub glub."

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

TIE BREAKER:
IPredict the total points scored in the Alabama- Temple game.

NAME
AnnRPfis
STATE

CITV

ownMir

RULES
1) Select one winning team or a tie for each game listed. Two marks or no mark will be judged a missed game.
2) Estimate the combined points scared by both teems in the tie-breaker game.
3) Weekly Winner will be determined bythe moat correct gamesselected. In case cfatie,thetie-breaker will be usedto
determine which contestant is closer to the combined score cf the two teams.
4) Decision of the judges is final
5) Entries must be received at the UAH University Bookstore, ground floor cf th e University Center, by 5:00 p.m.Friday
preceeding the game.
6) Only three entries per contestant per week are permitted.
7) Employees cf the University Bookstore and the University Center as well as Exponent staff are ineligible.
8) Each weekly winner will be awarded aspecial weekly prize by the bookstore, havehis orher name announced as the
weekly winner in The Exponent and be eligible for the grand prize drawing.
9) Only weekly winners will be eligible for the Grand Prize drawing at the raid cf the season.

I

Week Seven cftheUniversity Bookstore-fixponenfFoctball Contert ended in atwo-way
draw, even downtothetotal pointstie-breaker. BillBeumerofHuntsvilleandEN. Win gard
of Madison, Alabama, both correctly selected 14 cf 16 winning teams. Beth erred in
predicting home wins for Alabama overLSU and Michigan State over Indiana, whilethe
BengalTigersandtheHoosiers emerged victorious. The tie-breaker proved indecisiveas
both entries predicted atctal cf 48 points scored in the 14-10LSU triumph.
Each contestant will receive a new "UAH VICE" t-shirt, courtesy cf the University
Bookstore and will be eligible for the post season grand prize drawing.

UAH choir preparing for
performance of Oh! Calcutta!
by Rea Pulsive
features writer

Raisa Gorbachev
Spouse to the leader of "the greatest
evil on EarthH
•"Mikhail told me this could only
happen in a capitalist pig, imperialist
SWine, domineering, free-world

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

And the winner is. . .

by ike Chicago Bears
1986 Super howl Champs

photograph, is believed to be the first
"lake monster" since the Evenrude
Corporation introduced its 500
horsepower, turbo-deluxe, twin-triple
cam, supercharged, 59 valve, sixbarrel, mean MF engine late last year.
The Evenrude Corporation is also
expected to file suit against UAH for
using the term "lake monster" in press
releases. This would make the thirds
suit filed against UAH in one week.
(See related stories.)

—i

Games of November 15

The UAH Student Choir will perform
Oh! Calcutta! in the University Center
next Thursday night at 8:30. The
controversial Broadway production of
the work will be copied.
Lewd N. Nasky, the choir director,
state that "all students will be dressed
in 'traditional' Oh!Calcutta!costumes:
that is, nude."
The choir decided to perform the
work in response to lagging
attendance at other performances.
According to T. R. Pearson, male tenor
for the choir, "if Oh! Calcutta! doesn't
get any response, nothing will."
In case of cold weather, the
performance will be delayed until a

warm front moves through the
Tennessee Valley.
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Exponent staff explains flawed journalistic methods
the editorial page between the "BornAgains" and the "agnostics."
You can change that, right now. But
Normally, the line under the heading
to our paper reads "Let us dare to read, it's going to cost you something - time.
You are going to have to invest the
think, speak and write." This week,
we've taken John Adams up on his time to write that letter to the editor.
You are going to have to invest the time
dare.
The Exponent is a weekly student to participate in the process we too
publication. Did you catch the word commonly call "freedom of speech"
"student" in that line? That means and "freedom of the press."
that the paper belongs to all of us here
at UAH.
How many times have you said to
yourself,"boy, would I like to speak my
mind.I'd give them (or they, or this) a
piece of my mind." But week after
week, you see the same old debates on
by Karl Bernstead and Bob Woodway
exhibit editors

by the REAL staff of The Exponent

If you got the guts, you could do
something more - join our staff. You
could be a paid writer for The
Exponent. Or you could just submit
articles to the paper. We rarely turn
down articles of interest or general
information. We don't take the
objectionable.
How do we measure "objectionable?
If it make Jimmy Steely blush, it's

objectionable. (Jimmy Steely NEVER
blushes.)
Now it's your turn, Ms. or Mr.
Nursing Student. Or Mrs. Engineering
Major. Or Ms. Pre-med Student. Or Mr.
Education Major. We need you to keep
John Adams' saying "Let us dare to
read, think, speak and write" alive.
If you don't do it, it won't be there for
your children.

Surrealistic student exhibit to open soon

Graddick-

Continued from page I
America."
Dirty campaign tricks are
apparently being used in the SGA
election. The Exponent received
copies of a picture, taken by unknown
sources, of the SGA President drinking
a Pepsi.
Graddick spokespersons do not
claim responsibility for the pictures,
but added that "a real Alabamian
would drink Coke. Pepsi is a Yankee
drink. Coke belongs to the South."

PART TIME
HELP WANTED
For warehouse work. 5 to 10 hours
a week.

Males or very healthy

females are prefered.

Call 533-1111

encouraged to contact van Ripple at
555-3829. van Ripple adds that "no

Friends and family alike can come to
the UAH Exhibit Hall next Tuesday
and view the most unusual art work
ever presented. Artist Paul van Ripple
will unveil "Student Studying," a
surrealistic look at the student of
today.
van Ripple will use a live student
instead of a model or sculpture. "I want
people to see the student studying and
say to themselves, 'that can't be real.'"
UAH Art Department students and
faculty received a sneak-preview of the
exhibit last Friday afternoon.
Commented one professor, "Yep, it's
unreal."
The exhibit will be open to the public
Monday through Friday from 8 to 5.
But van Ripple cautions that "the
student will be taking periodic
restroom and meal breaks. He or she
will also leave the exhibit area, as part
of the work, to consult with fellow
students on where the cheat-sheets can
be found."
Students interested in participating
in this most unusual work are

special talent is required. Students
must just look like they're studying."

If

Spectators get a sneak preview of the surrealistic art exhibit "Student
Studying." Here, Engineering student Paul Aycock gives his interpretation
of van Ripple's unique art.

The U n i v e r s i t y Bookstore Proudly presents

mm mi

PAPA HEMINGWAY DAY
A day-long least of activities and entertainment surrounding the life and works of one of Americas great men of letters

°nd

°fe.

10am to 11am

r

*Dld Man and the Sea - Fishing Contest

31

st

Simulating the drama packed in the Caribbean classic,
students will have the opportunity to reel in a l4oz Alabama
cat fish from our 18 sq.ft. pond located in the Sportswear
Department.

A

1.1

6w*

I

AND FINALLY
4:50pm to 5:00pm
vl Sun Also Rises Textbook Scramble"

np

m

-

Cj

"Farewell to Arms Autographing Party"

Commencing at approximately 4:50pm, students will have
the opportunity to gather up all the textbooks theycancarry
while running through a specially prepared course in the
Textbook Department while being pursued by two 325 kg.
Brahman Bulls, courtesy of Clanence Driggers, Assistant
Director for Custodial & Grounds Services, Retired.

Hemingway granddaughters Mariel and .Margaux will
both be available for personal autographing of UAH
Nursing Caps and other sundry items fortt stnall donation tc
the "Save the Buffaloo Foundation." (This joint
autographing marks the first time the two famous siblings
have appeared together since their infamous food fight at
Mama Leone's in November, 1983) ,

The UAH University Bookstore

(ground floor - University Center)

Open Mondays till 6pm, Tuesdays thru Fridays till 5pm.

